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If a tree is treated as a living organism, with an understanding 

of its vital functions, it will be a constant source of profit and 
pleasure to men. – N.T.Mirove 

ku';fspd; Kf;fpaj;Jtj;ij czh;e;J. mtw;iwa[k; ek;ikg; 
nghy; xU $Ptuhrpahf ghtpj;jhy;. kdpjh;fshfpa ekf;F 
epiwe;j ,d;gKk; ed;ika[k; Vw;gLk;/ -  vd;/o/kpnuht; 

CCCHHHEEEZZZHHHUUUMMMAAAIII   © 

 

Building Up – Don’t Miss 

The Blessing For Your 

Group! 
 

Building Up, one of the TIST 

Small Group Best Practices, 

is a very important part of 

your small group weekly 

meeting. Each member in the 

group can build up the other 

members in the group.  
 

Each person in your small 

group brings his or her own 

special talents, gifts and 

insights to the group. Sadly, 

human beings are far more 

accustomed to giving and 

receiving criticism rather than 

praise. Through the practice 

of Building Up, group 

members train their eyes to 

see, ears to hear, and tongues 

to speak the good they see in 

others. One of the wonderful 

things that happens in the 

small group is recognizing, 

sharing and using your group 

members’ talents through 

practicing Building Up.  

bbbrrrGGGiiikkk    © 
 

fl ;o vGg ;g [jy ; 

(xw ;Wik tsh ;j ;jy ;) - 
,e;j mhpa tha;g ;gig 
eGt tplhjPh ;fs;/ 
 

fl;o vGg;g[jy;. ,J 

TIST-d; rpWFGf;fspd; 
rpwe;j gapw;rp KiwahFk;/ 
xw;Wik tsh;g;gJ thuf; 
Tl;lj;jpd; kpf Kf;fpa 
mk;rkhFk;/  FGtpy; 
cs;s xt;bthUtUk; kw;w 
cWg;gpdh;fis Cf;Ftpj;J 
rpWFGtpd; 
Kd;ndw;wj;jpw;F tHp 
tFf;fyhk;/ 
 

xt;bthUtUf;Fk; xU 
jdpj;jd;ik cz;L/ 
kw;wth;fSila Fiwfis 
kl;Lnk Rl;of; fhl;LtJ 
kdpj ,ay;ghFk;/  Mdhy; 
xw;Wik tsh;g;gjpd; K:yk; 
kw;wth;fspd; Fiwfis 
Rl;Ltij jtph;j;J 
mth;fSila 
jdpj;jd;ikia 
fz;lwpayhk;.  ,jdhy; 
FGtpw;F ed;ik Vw;gLk;/ 
 

TTTIIISSSTTT   
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There are two steps of Building Up: 

 

1. At the end of each meeting every member of the 

group says one specific, positive statement to the 

servant leader about his or her leadership of that 

meeting. Instead of making a general statement, 

like “You did a great job,” it should be a specific 

statement about an observable behavior of the 

leader such as, “You came to greet me, when I 

arrived, and I really 

felt welcome ” or “I 

really liked how you 

encouraged us all to 

speak, but also kept 

the discussion 

moving.” or “You 

pointed out something 

that was going very 

well in the meeting.” 

 

Everyone in the group 

gives Building Up to 

the servant leader. 

This is not optional. 

Each group member’s 

Building Up must be 

different than what has been said by other group 

members.  Some groups also give Building Up to 

the co-leader. 

 

2. In addition, any member of the group may 

identify a special gift he sees in the leader. For 

example: “You have a gift of encouragement. I 

saw it when you spoke to Shanti. I’d like to see 

more of that.”  This is optional.   

 

 

xw;Wikia tsh;f;f ,uz;L tHpKiwfs; : 
 
1. xt;bthU thuf; Tl;lj;jpd; nghJk; FG 

cWg;gpdh;fs; midtUk; j';fSila 
jdpg;gl;l rpwe;j fUj;Jf;fis Tl;lj; 
jiythplk; ghpkhwpf; bfhs;s ntz;Lk;/ 
bghJthf xU fUj;ij btspaplhky;. 
Tl;lj;jiythpd; jd;ikia gw;wpa 

fUj;ij btspaplyhk;/  

cjhuzkhf. “vd;id tuntw;w 

tpjk; vdf;F kpft[k; gpoj;jpUe;jJ.” 

vd;nwh my;yJ “j';fspd; 

Cf;Ftpf;Fk; jpwd; kpf mUik” 
vd;nwh mtiug; ghuhl;lyhk;/  mnj 
rkak; Tl;lk; jilglhkYk; 
ghh;j;Jf; bfhs;s ntz;Lk;/ 

 
cWg;gpdh;fs; midtUk; xw;Wikia 
ngQqtjw;F Tl;lj; jiytiunah 
my;yJ cg jiytiunah ehlyhk;/ 
,t;thW Cf;Ftpj;J xw;Wikia ngQqk; 
tpjk; xt;bthU FGtpw;Fk; ,ilna 
khWgl;oUf;f ntz;Lk;/ jiythplk; 
cs;s jdpj;jd;ikia FG cWg;gpdh;fs; 

ahh; ntz;LkhdYk; 
Rl;of;fhl;lyhk;/ 

cjhuzkhf. 
“j';fspd; 

Cf;Ftpf;Fk; 
jd;ik kpf 
mw;g[jk;. ,ij 
jh';fs; rhe;jpaplk; 
ngrpaij itj;J 

mwpe;J 
bfhz;nld;. ,J 
nghy j';fspd; 

jd;ikia 
mt;tg;nghJ 

btspg;gLj;J';fs;.” 
vd Twyhk;/ 

 
2. Tl;lj; jiyth; cWg;gpdh;fspd; fUj;jpw;F 

ed;wp bjhptpf;f ntz;Lk;/ Muk;gf; 
fhyj;jpy; ,g;gapw;rp fodkhf 
njhd;wpdhYk; cWg;gpdh;fs; mij 

fz;og;ghf filg;gpog;gjpd; K:yk;, 
j';fspilna Tl;lj;jpd; ehis vz;zp 
vjph;ghh;g;g[k; MtYk; TLk;/
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In response to Building Up, that week’s servant 

leader just says, “Thank you” after each group 

member’s specific, 

positive statement.  

There is no 

discussion about how 

it could have been 

done better, or 

differently. 

Sometimes this is 

awkward at first.  Be 

sure to stick with it. 

When the small 

group becomes 

accustomed to 

Building Up, everyone looks forward to this part 

of the meeting. 

 

With Rotating Leadership, each week a new leader 

will receive Building Up.   As the weeks go by, the 

whole group learns what that group thinks is 

important in servant leadership. The next leaders will 

benefit from what they have heard in Building Up the 

previous leaders and know what the group thinks is 

important in being a servant leader.  

 

The whole group, not just the leader, benefits from 

the practice of Building Up. Group members have an 

attitude of expectancy and 

eagerness as they begin to 

look for positive traits and 

actions during the 

meeting.  Building Up is a 

double blessing! 

 

Best Practices  
 

 Allow five minutes at 

the end of each 

meeting for Building 

Up. 

 In early weeks, group 

members should remind each other so they can 

be looking for the positive. 

 Begin Building Up by saying something like: "I 

really liked how you . . . ." 

 Every group member says a different Building 

Up statement to the leader. 

 The recipient must only say, "Thank you" and 

not get into any discussion about it. 

 Never allow negative messages or criticism 

disguised as a compliment. 

 Identify any gift in the servant leader that you 

think could be brought out more. 

 

RHYk; jiyth; gjtp K:yk;, vy;yh 
cWg;gpdh;fSf;Fk; 

xw;Wikia ngz 
tha;g;g[ fpilf;Fk;. 
ehl;fs; bry;y bry;y 
RHYk; jiyth; 
gjtpapdhy; Vw;gLk; 

Kf;fpaj;Jtj;ij 
cWg;gpdh;fs; 

czhUthh;fs;/ xt;bthU 
jiytUk; Ke;ijatiu 
bfhz;L ,jd; 

Kf;fpaj;Jtj;ij 
mth;fSk; czh;e;J. 

FGtpw;Fk; 
czh;j;Jthh;fs;/ 
 
jiyth; kl;Lky;yhky; FGtpy; cs;s 
midj;J cWg;gpdh;fSnk ,jdhy; gad; 
bgWthh;fs;. cWg;gpdh;fspilna Tl;lj;jpd; 
nghJ vjph;ghh;g;g[k; Mh;tKk; cUthFk;. kw;Wk; 
cWjpahd kdepiynahL ey;y 
Kd;ndw;w';fis fhz tHp tFg;ghh;fs;. 
xw;Wikia tsh;g;gJ ,ul;og;g[ kfpH;r;rpia 
juf; ToajhFk;/ 
 
rpwe;j gapw ;r p Kiwfs; 

 

 xt;bthU Tl;lj;jpd; 
filrp Ie;J 
epkplj;ij ,jw;fhf 
xJf;f ntz;Lk;/ 

 Muk;gf; fhyj;jpy; 
cWg;gpdh;fs; 

j';fSf;Fs;ns 
,ijg; gw;wp 
epidt[ gLj;jpf; 
bfhs;s ntz;Lk;/ 

 ey;y g[jpa 
fUj;Jf;fis 

btspg;gLj;jp xw;Wikia tsh;f;f 
ntz;Lk;/ 

 xt;bthU cWg;gpdUk; tpj;jpahrkhd 
fUj;Jf;fis Tw ntz;Lk;/ 

 jiyth; mijg;gw;wp nkYk; tpthj';fis 
mf;Tl;lj;jpy; jtph;j;J ed;wp kl;Lk; 
brhy;yyhk; mJ kl;Lky;yhky; mtw;iw 
Fwpj;J bfhs;syhk;/ 

 Fw;w';fis Fiwfisnah 
Rl;of;fhl;Ltij jtph;f;f ntz;Lk;/ 

 jiytUila jdpj;jd;ikia fz;lwpa 
Kay ntz;Lk;/ 
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Cauvery and Roja Small Group of Chittoor and 

Nandimedu 

 

Chittoor village has been in constant drought due to  

shortfall of rain for more than 10 years.  People who 

have more than 5 acres of land are also under poverty 

line.  Occasional little shower made the villagers go 

for short time crops like groundnuts, but within a 

month the crops dry due to lack of water.  The TIST 

program is bringing much needed relief and hope to 

the grief stricken villagers of Chitoor. 

 

Recently, few villagers of Chittoor have joined TIST 

Tree Planting Program.  They have been united with 

Cauvery and Roja Small Group of Chittoor and 

Nandimedu.  These two Small Groups have started a 

huge nursery with more than 70,000 seedlings of 

curry leaf.  The seeds were bought from Salem.  

35,000 seedlings are kept at Chittoor and another 

35,000 at Nandimedu.  All the seedlings are arranged 

orderly in groups of 1,000.  Seedlings are protected 

well from sunlight 

by jute coverings, 

over and above a 

roof with straw to 

save from sudden 

cloudburst. The 

members say that 

"Yes, the water 

scarcity is acute, but 

still we will save all 

the seedlings with 

available little water 

by spray method.  

TIST congratulates 

these two Small 

Groups for their 

marvellous start, at 

the same time, TIST 

advises them not to 

trim the trees for commercial purpose and allow the 

trees to grow to its full height, and to concentrate in 

growing multiple species of trees as well.  The larger 

a tree grows the more CO2 it reduces from the 

atmosphere and also it will have a  good root system 

to hold the soil.  All the small groups should adhere 

to this strategy to get good voucher payments. 

 

 

rpj ;J}h ; kw ;Wk ; ee ;jpnkl ;od; fhnthp 
kw ;Wk ; nuh$h rpWf ; FGf;fs; 
 

rpj;J}h; fpuhkk; fle;j gj;J Mz;Lfshf 
twl;rpapdhy; ghjpf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ/ Ie;J Vf;fh; 
epyk; itj;Js;sth;fs; Tl twl;rpf; 
nfhl;ow;Fk; fPnH cs;shh;fs;/ vg;nghjhtJ 
bga;a[k; kiHia bfhz;L FWfpa fhyg; 
gaph;fshfpa epyf;fliy gaph; bra;Js;shh;fs;/ 
Mdhy; jz;zPh; fpilf;fhj fhuzj;jpdhy; 

gaph;fs; thotpl;ld/ TISTd; bray;ghLfs; 
,g;gFjp kf;fSf;F xU bghpa Mjuthf 
cs;sJ/ 
 

fle;j rpy ehl;fspy;. rpj;J}hpy; cs;s xU 

rpyh; TISTd; kuk; eLk; epfH;r;rpapy; 
nrh;e;Js;shh;fs;/ mth;fs; rpj;J}h; kw;wk; 
ee;jpnkl;od; fhnthp kw;Wk; nuh$h FGf;fspy; 
,izf;fg;gl;Ls;shh;fs;. ,f;FGf;fs; 70.000 
fwpntg;gpiy fd;Wfis iftrk; 
itj;Js;shh;fs;/ ,it nryj;jpy; ,Ue;J 

bfhz;L 
tug;gl;Ls;sJ/ 3500 
fd;Wfis rpj;J}hpy; 
kPjKs;s 35.000 

fd;Wfs; 
ee;jpnkl;oYk; 

itf;fg;gl;Ls;sd/ 
vy;yhk; Mapuk; 
Mapukhf gphpj;J 

itf;fg;gl;Ls;sd/ 
mit R{hpa 

xspapypUe;Jk;. 
Vjph;ghuh kiHapy; 
,Ue;Jk; ed;whf 

ghJfhj;J 
itf;fg;gl;Ls;sd/ 

mt;tg;nghJ jz;zPh; 
bjspj;J fd;Wfs; 

tsh;f;fg;gLfpd;wd/ ,f;FGf;fspd; rpwe;j 

Jtf;fj;ij TIST kdKte;J ghuhl;LfpwJ/ 
mnj rkak; ku';fs; tsUk; bghGJ mtw;iw 
gzj;jpw;fhf neh;j;jp bra;ahky; mtw;wpd; 
nghf;fpnyna tsutpl ntz;Lk; vd nfl;Lf; 
bfhs;fpwJ/ ,jdhy; ku';fs; fhh;gd;il 
Mf;i!L tha[it mit ed;whf 
cl;bfhs;tnjhL kl;Lkpy;yhky; ed;whft[k; 
nth;g;gpof;Fk;/ mnjnghy; gy;ntW tifahd 
ku';fis tsh;f;ft[k; nfl;Lf; bfhs;fpwJ/ 
vy;yh FGf;fSk; j';fspd; tt[r;rhpd; 
Cjpaj;ij bgw ,tw;iw filg;gpof;f 
ntz;Lk;/ 
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Saraswathy Small Group of Kandoor 

 

Ranganathan, one of 

the members of Jasmin 

Small Group of 

Molachur has 

introduced a new Small 

Group to TIST, which 

was registered on 

31.07.2004 as 

Saraswathy Small 

Group with seven 

members.   

 

This small group is the 

first one to start tree 

planting in a vast way 

at Kandoor.  Presently, 

they have few hundred seedlings of drumstick and 

agathai in polythene bags.  Total land area owned by 

this group is seven acres.  The awareness of planting 

trees to get rainfall has enforced them to dedicate all 

their dry land for planting trees.  The members of this 

Small Group are confident in showing a minimum of 

5000 seedlings by end of August 2004.  While TIST 

congratulates Jasmin Small Group for introducing a 

new small group, it 

welcomes / advices all 

the members of every 

Small Group to 

introduce at least 2 new 

Small Groups, which 

will result in TIST 

implementing various 

beneficial schemes. 

 

Sakthi Small Group 

of Sokandi 

 

This Small Group was 

registered on 15.06.2003 under TIST Program.  

Before joining TIST the members of this small group 

were involved in cultivation of fruits and selling them 

at the Sungvachatiram market.  When the TIST 

Officials approached Sokandi Village for recruiting 

Small Groups, the villager's fruit trade was almost at 

standstill due to short in rainfall. 

 

fhe;J}h pd ; ru! ;tjp rpWf;FG 
 
bkhsr;R{hpd; $h!;kpd; 
rpWFGit nrh;e;j 
jpU/ u';fehjd; 
TISTw;F xU g[jpa 
rpW FGit 
mwpKfg;gLj;jpa[s;shh;. 
,f;FG fle;j 31-07-
04 md;W VG 

cWg;gpdh;fSld; 
ru!;tjp rpWFG vd 

gjpt[ 
bra;ag;gl;Ls;sJ/ 
 

,f;FG fhe;J}hpy; 
bghpa mstpy; j';fs; 

ntiyia 
Muk;gpj;Js;sJ. jw;bghGJ mth;fspd; iftrk; 
KU';if kw;Wk; mfj;jpapd; E}w;Wf;Fk; 
nkw;gl;l ehw;Wfs; cs;sd/ ,f;FGtplk; 
bkhj;jk; VG Vf;fh; epyk; cs;sJ/ kiH 
ntz;Lk; vd;why; kuk; ntz;Lk; vd;w 
tpHpg;g[zh;r;rp mth;fis j';fspd; bkhj;j 
epyj;ija[k; kuk; eLtjw;fhf mh;g;gzpf;f 

itj;Js;sJ. ,f;FG 
Mf!;l; ,Wjpf;Fs; 

5000 
ehw;Wf;fisahtJ 

el;L tpl ntz;Lk; 
vd jPtpukhf cs;sJ. 
ru!;tjp rpW FGit 

mwpKfg;gLj;jp 
itj;jw;fhf $h!;kpd; 

FGit 
ghuhl;LtnjhL 

kl;Lky;yhky; kw;w 
FGf;fSk; nkYk; rpW 
FGf;fis mwpKfk; 

bra;a ntz;o TIST nfl;Lf; bfhs;fpwJ/ 
,t;thW bra;tjd; K:yk; nkYk; gy ey;y 
gaDs;s jpl;l';fis TIST mwpKfg;gLj;Jk;/ 
 

nrhfz;oapd ; rf;jp rpWFG 
 

,f;FG fle;j 15/06/2003 md;W TIST-y; 
gjpt[ bra;ag;gl;Ls;sJ/   ,jd; cWg;gpdh;fs; 
FGtpy; nrh;tjw;F Kd; gH';fis gaph; bra;J 
R';fthrj;jpu re;ijapy; tpw;W te;jhh;fs;/ 
TIST-d; mjpfhhpfs; nrhfz;oapy; EiHe;j 
bghGJ ,th;fs; gH tpahghuk; kiHapy;yh 
fhuzj;jpdhy; fpl;ljl;l Kl';fp fple;jJ/
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Now, after joining TIST, Sakthi Small Group have 

started planting multiple species of trees like 

Drum Stick, Neem, Teak, Goava, and Orange.  

These new trees are planted in between their 

earlier distantly planted mango trees.  252 Teak 

Trees are planted separately in an area of 3,200 

sq.ft. Presently, they have 325 Drum Stick, 126 

Neem, 252 Teak, 35 Mango, 13 Guava and 7 

Orange.  All in total they 758 trees of one-year-

old growth.  This group leader has promised to 

start a nursery with minimum 2,000 seedlings of 

some different kind of species.  The strategy of 

TIST is that, "every small group is to plant 

multiple species of trees", and this Sakthi Small 

Group is an example for it. 

 
Gratified Letter from Paranthaman of Ganga 

Small Group, Chittoor 

 

All the activities carried out by the villagers/farmers 

for TIST Program is beautifully photographed and 

include in the Chezhumai (TIST monthly News 

Letter) along with the write-up on villager activities 

for TIST.  We are happy to see what we 

(villagers/farmers) have done and this also 

encourages us more. 

 

G.Paranthaman 

Ganga Group 

 

 

TISI - y; nrh;e;j gpwF. ,f;FG  KU';if. 
ntk;g[. bfha;ah. Mu";R nghd;w gy;ntW 
tifahd ku';fis elt[ bra;J 
tUfpwhh;fs;/ mth;fs; Vw;fdnt gaphpl;ow;Fk; 
khku';fSf;Fk;,ilna ,k;ku';fs; elt[ 
bra;ag;gl;Ls;sJ/ 3200 rJu moapy; 252 
njf;F ku';fs; el;Ls;shh;fs/ 325 KU';if 
ku';fSk;. 126 ntk;g[ ku';fs;. 252 njf;F 
ku';fSk;. 35 khku';fs;. 13 bfha;ah kw;Wk; 
7 Mu";R ku';fSk; ,g;nghJ tsh;e;Js;sd/  
fle;j xU tUl fhyj;jpy; ,th;fs; 
bkhj;jk; 758 ku';fis btw;wpfukhf 
tsh;j;Js;shh;fs;/  ,f;FGtpd; jiyth; 2000 
ehw;Wf;fSld; xU g[jpa gz;iz mikf;f 
cj;jputhjk; je;Js;shh;/  vy;yh 
rpWFGf;fSk; gy;ntW tifahd ku';fis 
tsh;g;gnj. TIST-d; nehf;fkhFk;;/ ,jw;F 

rf;jp rpWFG xU rpwe;j cjhuzkhFk;/ 

 
rpj ;J}h pd ; f';fh rpW FGt[ld; ,Ue;J. 
jpUg;jp jUk ; fojk; 
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Massive addition of Seedlings in last two month 

 
Sl.No Small Group Species 

(Seedlings) 

No. 

Present 

1 Chandiran of Mel 

Kodungular 

Casuarina 80,920 

2 Cauvery of Chittoor Curry Leaf 35,000 

3 Roja of Nandimedu Curry Leaf 35,000 

4 Sindhukavi of 

Chittoor 

Agathai 750 

Cotton 250 

Neem 200 

Eucalyptus 5795 

Teak 5 

 

Casuarina 7000 

5 Yamuna of Chittoor Casuarina 15300 

 Eucalyptus 26125 

TOTAL 2,06,345 
 

Node Schedule 

 

Nodes are the only place where every member of a 

Small Group gets 

opportunity to meet all the 

members of the other Small 

Groups of their village.  

There is enormous 

opportunity to gain 

knowledge from the other 

Small Groups and good 

training on various 

activities of Tree Planting 

Program from the TIST 

Coordinator.  Every Small 

Groups members can 

utilise the Node for the 

following purpose : 

 

1. Your monthly SGMR can he handed over to the 

TIST Coordinator 

2. Your monthly News Letter (CHEZHUMAI) can 

be collected from the TIST Coordinator 

3. Knowledge can be shared 

4. You can make a request for training on Tree 

Planting Programme and get trained on the same 

5. Your Voucher (once in three month) can be 

collected from the TIST Coordinator 

 

TIST advises all the Small Group Members to 

participate in all their Node Meet in full strength and 

utilise the facilities provided to the full extent. 

 

TIST India 
 

Mr. Prabakar Srinivasan, Project Manager 

Mr. A. Joseph, TIST Coordinator and Correspondent 

  

fle;j ,uz;L khj';fspy ; nrh ;f ;fg;gl ;l 
ehw ;Wf;fs; 
 
vz; rpWFG tif vz;zpf ;if 

1/ nky;bfhL';fY}hpd; 
re;jpud; FG 

rt[f;F 80.920 

2/ rpj;J}hpd; fhnthpf; 
FG 

fwpntg;gpiy 35.000 

3/ ee;jpnkl;od; 
nuh$hf; FG 

fwpntg;gpiy 35.000 

4/ rpj;J}hpd; 
rpe;Jf;fhtpf; FG 

mfj;jp 750 

  gUj;jp 250 

  ntk;g[ 200 

  ijyk; 5795 

  njf;F 5 

  rt[f;F 7000 

5/ rpj;J}hpd; aKdhf; 
FG 

rt[f;F 15.300 

  ijyk; 26125 

 bkhj;jk;  2.06.345 
 

nehL Tl;l 
ml;ltiz 
 
j';fs; fpuhkj;jpy; cs;s 
xt;bthU FGt[k; kw;w 
FGit nehoy; 
re;jpf;fyhk;. mg;bghGJ 
cWg;gpdh;fs; gad; cs;s 
jfty;fis mwpe;J 

bfhs;tnjhL 

kl;Lky;yhky; TIST d; 
gy;ntW jpl;l';fisg; 

gw;wp rk;ge;jgl;l TIST 
mjpfhhpaplkpUe;J 

mwpe;Jf; bfhs;s Koa[k;. 
rpWf;FGf;fs; nehoy; 
eilbgWk; Tl;lj;ij 

gpd;tUtdw;Wf;fhf gad;gLj;jyhk;/ 
 

1. j';fspd; khj SGMR ia TISTd; rkh;g;gpf;f 
2. brGik khj bra;jpkly; bgWtjw;F 
3. fUj;J ghpkhwpf; bfhs;s 
4. kuk; eLtjw;fhd gapw;rp gw;wp bjhpe;J 

bfhs;st[k;. mjpy;  gapw;rp bgwt[k;/ 
5. K:d;W khj jtizf;fhd tt[r;riu 

bgw;Wf;bfhs;s 
 
rpWFGf;fis j';fspd; KG gyj;Jld; nehoy; 
elf;F Tl;l';fspy; g';bfLj;Jf; bfhz;L mjpy; 

cs;s trjpfis gad;gLj;jpf; bfhs;SkhW TIST 
nfl;Lf; bfhs;fpwJ/ 

 
TIST ,e;jpah 
 

jpU/ gpughfh; _dpthrd;. jpl;l nkyhsh;/ 

jpU/ m/ n$hrg;. TIST bjhFg;ghsh; /; jhshsh; 
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Schedule for Node Meeting 

Node Villages Covered Group Center Day Session From To 

Chamundi Chamundi,  

El Endathur,  

Agili 

Mel Kodungalur 1
st
 Sunday 

05.09.2004 

03.10.2004 

Morning 11:00 AM 1:00 PM 

Mel 

Kodungalur 

Singapalli,  

Ulundhai,  

Mel Kodungalur,  

Kattukolli 

Mel Kodungalur 

Kunnavakkam 

2
nd

 Tuesday 

07.09.2004 

12.10.2004 

Evening 5:30 PM 7:30 PM 

Peruvalayam Peruvalayam, 

Melapulam, 

Mottur 

Melapulam 2
nd

 Saturday 

11.09.2004 

09.10.2004 

Morning 9:00 AM 11:00 AM 

Chitoor KeeraNallur,  

Chittoor,  

Nandhimedu,  

Molachur,  

Singadivakkam, 

Marutham, Jambhodi 

Molachur 3
rd

 Sunday 

19.09.2004 

17.10.2004 

Afternoon 3:00 PM 5:00 PM 

Kandoor Sokandhi, 

Kandoor 

Molachur 3
rd

 Sunday 

19.09.2004 

17.10.2004 

Evening 6:00 PM 8:00 PM 

Aandiseruvallur Vedal, 

Aandiseruvallur, 

Kottavakkam,  

Melpadavur,  

Seruvallur,  

Seruvallur-   

Mettucolony 

Vedal 4
th

 Saturday 

25.09.2004 

23.10.2005 

Afternoon 3:00 PM 5:00 PM 

 

nehl; Tl;l ml;ltiz 

neuk; 
nehL cl;gl;l fpuhk';fs; nehl; ikak; fpHik fhyk; 

Kjy; tiu 

rhKz;o rhKz;o.  
vy;/vz;lhj;J}h; 
mfpyp 

nky; bfhL';fY}h; Kjy; "hapW 

05.09.2004 

03.10.2004 

fhiy 11/00 1/00 

nky; 
bfhL';fY}h; 

rp';fg;gs;sp  
cSe;ij 
nky; bfhL';fY}h; 
fhl;Lf;bfhy;yp. 

nky; bfhL';fY}h;. 
Fd;dthf;fk; 

,uz;lhtJ brt;tha; 

07.09.2004 

12.10.2004 

khiy 5/30 7/30 

bgUtisak; bgUtisak;.  
nkyhg;g[yk;.  
nkhl;L:u; 

nkyhg;g[yk; ,uz;lhtJ rdp 

11.09.2004 

09.10.2004 

fhiy 9/00 11/00 

rpj;J}h; fPuhey;Y}h; 
rpj;J}h;  
ee;jpnkL 
bkhsr;R{h;.  
rp';fhothf;fk;.  
kUjk;, $k;nghij 

bkhsr;R{h; K:d;whtJ "hapW  

19.09.2004 

17.10.2004 

khiy 3/00 5/00 

fhe;J}h; nrhfz;o 
fhe;J}h; 

bkhsr;R{h; K:d;whtJ "hapW 

19.09.2004 

17.10.2004 

khiy 6/00 8/00 

Mz;or;rpW 
ty;Y}h; 

ntly;.  
Mz;or;brUty;Y}h; 
bfhl;lthf;fk;  
nky;g;glt{h;.  
rpWty;Y}h;.  
rpWty;Y}h;  
nkl;Lf;fhydp 

ntly; ehd;fhtJ rdp 

25.09.2004 

23.10.2005 

khiy 3/00 5/00 
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